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Message from the Chairperson

Welcome to the first of the Ceunant Club newsletters - admittedly rather thin but the new committee

felt that it was very important to get the new indoor and outdoor lists out to your promptly!

Members who auended the 1993 Annual General Meeting, held before the Annual Dinner, voted in
the new committee who are named in the list below;

Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
General Secretary
Treasurer
Hut Secretary
Hut Warden
Outdoor Meets Secretary
Indoor Meets Secretary
Membership Secretary
Ordinary Members

Editor -

Steve Coughlan
Adrian Casey

Julie Duggan
Nick Oldfield
Val Beddard
Bill Beddard
Joe Brennan
Tony Millichape
Mick Carr
G. Sutton
H. Folkard
Sue Traynor

It was felt unanimously by the Committee that &e A.G.M. had been one of the most successful

A.G.M.'s in recent years. The two main topics concerned major projects to be carried out at Tyn
Lon and the issue of ensuring a steady flow of new members to the club. The Committee want to

maintain the momentum created by the discussions at the A.G.M. as an active policy throughout the

coming year and would welcome any cornments or suggestions that members would like to put

forward particularly concerning the following items;

l. New heating provision for Tyn Lon - Agreed as necessary at A.G.M. (works to be started

shortly).
2. Installation of Gas tank to supply kitchen and other requirements as necessary - Agreed as

necessary at A.G.M.
3. Overhaul of plumbing at Tyn Lon.
4. Possible full rewire at Tyn Lon.
5. Recruiting new members.

I am sure that you will agree that Tyn Lon is the greatest asset of the Club and hence maintenance

and improvement will be top of the agenda for this Committee with members suggestion and

comments playing a major part.



The Annual Dinner was a great success with everyone dressed in black and red (lady birds, cowboys
and clowns to name but a few!) food was good and only a short staggering distance to the tents in the

Marquis of Granby's hotel gardens! If anyone has ideas for next years Annual Dinner Venue please

let the Committee know as soon as possible.

Last but not least Sue Traynor needs more items to go in the Ceunant Magazine - come on! Don't
be shy! We want to hear about your climbing/trekking or sighSeeing jaunts across the globe, stories,
poems, cartoons etc. URGENT!.

Look forward to seeing you at these indoor and outdoor meet venues!

Steve Coughlan


